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I J
, Tomatoes ripen better when grown 

· EDITOR'S COLUMN on a trellis or stakes. They can be set 
closer together in the rows than when ----------------..! allowed to spread over the ground. 

Value of the P ersonal 

Robert Welles Richie, who furnished 
a series of interesting articles on "Live 
Country Newspapers" for the Country 
Gentleman, has no misconceptions 
about the value of the personal item. 
The personal item, he says, means 
more to the country weekly editor 
than do yards of boiler-plate about 
lhow the Grand Lama of Tibet eats his 
breakfast. "The greater the number 

·of lively correspondents scattered over 
the field," he says, "the more accept
:able the paper . Tthe fact that Ma 
Pettingill Tuesdayed in Liberty is just 
as hefty fo r the country reader as the 
news that J. P. Morgan has returned 
from Europe is to the New Yorker." 

Keep plant aphis in check by using 
some tobacco preparation. Insects that 
eat the fo liage must be kept in check 
by spraying, with a poison they will 
eat, like paris green or arsenate of 
lead. 

Oriental poppies and Lilium Ele
gans ,are among the most gorgeous 
plants in flower right now. T h e ori
ental poppy dies down to the ground 
soon after flowering and is often taken 
to be dead. It remains dormant until 
next spring. Lilium Elegans loses its 
foliage early in the fall. 

Do not cut asparagus after June 20 
if you expect to keep up the quality of 
your asparagus bed. Fertilize the bed 
well with rotted horse manure and 
cultivate thoroughly until the plants 
get too thick to go throug h easily. 
Asparagus stores up in the buds and 
roots the energy for next season's 

July 2 P r oposed as Clean-Up Day growth.-Le Roy Cady, associate hor-
Tracle journals are endorsing the ticulturist, University Farm, St. Paul. 

suggestion from the Franklin price list 
people that Saturday, July 2, be set ORCHARD. AND GARDEN 
apart as "clean-up day" for all print. 
shops in America. The printers who 
have already cleaned house could use 
part of the day, at least, to advantage 
by assorting out old type and other 
metal that takes room and provides 
corners for the accumulation of dust 
and dirt. A lot of odds and ends could 
be cleaned away 111 a properly ob
served "clean-up day." 

24 P a ge Edition at Bagley 

The Farmers Independent of Bag-
1ey recently p ut out a "booster num
ber and acquaintance edition" which 
richly deserves all the good things 
which have been said of it . T he num
ber contains 24 pages, all a rranged 
and displayed in fine taste in th ree 
separate sections. The editor says t ha t 
the edition was printed "to give to the 
readers a comprehensive account of 

---'B:!g~crth-p=t--anG-p-i:esen.t,.'..'_.and 
he certainly seems to have fulfilled all 
promises in this respect. 

Why Agriculture Lea<;ls 

Agriculture is the greatest among 
arts, for it is first in supplying our 
necessities it is the mother and nurse 
of all other ar ts; it favors and 
strengthens population, it cr~ates and 
maintains manufacturers; gives ~m
ployment to navigation and maten~ls 
to commerce; it animates ever)'. species 
of industry, and opens to nations the 
surest channels of opulence.- Mac-
N even. 

W ords of W isdom from Agent 

Horace N . Jones, a South D akota 
county agent, after noting ~he good 
-results obtained by farmtrs 111 adver 
tising in monthly fa rm bureau b_ulle
tins said: "•When a compa:atively 

·sm~ll publication like our Far m Bu
·reau News is able to serve so well as 
a medium for !hinging buyer and 
seller together, how much better wou!d 
the newspapers be able. to s~rve 1.n 
such a capacity. That ts the1~ b u~1-
ness . There is much to be ga111~d. 111 
patronizing them. Farm advertis mg 
1s full of possibilities." 

SUPPLY OF WATER 
CAN BE MADE SAFE 

Two out of every five wells on an 
average, says E: A. . Stew~r~ _of th e 
agricultural eng111eer111g d1Vts1on at 
University Farm, are dangerous. to 
use In one case the number of 11n
pur.e wells was even 44 per cent. "If 
your well is a dug well," Mr. Stewart 
says, "there is only about. one chance 
out of four that the water 1s fit to use. 

"The water may be cool and clear, 
but there may be hidden ~n it thou~ 
sands of dangerous bacteria to each 
spoonful. Typhoid fev~r and many 
other diseases are easily contracted 
from contaminated water. Your water 
supply can be made _safe _from poll u
tion. Why not do 1t this summer? 
There are many homes where a five 
dollar bill and a little work will pro
tect the water from pollution . 

"Dug wells should have a dou~le 
boarded or p lank curb, or better still, 
a cement curbing. The walls of the 
well if made out of stone should be 
made with cement mortar so as to be 
water tight. The water should enter 
only at the bottom or near the bott<?m 
of the well. D rilled wells !nade w ith 
a casing should have a cas111g cap. or 
pump flange to prevent pollution 
through the top of the casing." 

If in need of information on wells, 
water supplies, or wat~r systems, 
write to the division of agricultural en
gineering, University Farm, St. Paul. 

June 22 to 29 

Set out late cabbage and celery. 
Early peas should be 111 evidence 

now. Better plant a few rows more 
for later use. 

Dwarf horticultural cranberry beans 
make excellent shell beans. lt is not 
too late to plant them now. 

Keep the dahlia plants pruned and 
tied to stakes for best results. Too 
many stems produce poor and inferior 
flowers. 

Spireas and other plants b looming 
early in the spring may now have some 
of the wood that bore flowers taken 
out, making room for the new growth 
which will produce the flowers next 
year . 

Another sowing of string beans will 
mature for late u e. 

Rutabagas or turnips may still be 
J;>lanted. They do best on new land, 

Are the currant bushes well filled 
with nice large fruit? Small fruit is 
not always chargeable to a poor va
riety, but is due sometimes to poor 
culture and no pruning. Currants ar~ 
t orne largely on wood three or four 
years old. Wood older than four 
years should be pruned out, also 
enough young wood to prevent crowd
ing.-Le Roy Cady, associate horticul
turist, University Farm, St. Paul. 

" U '' MEN DRAFTED 
BY COOPERATORS 

'vVhen the farmers of the state need 
managers and skillful economists to 
guide the destinies of thei r cooperative 
organizations they look quite natural· 
ly to the department of agriculture of 
the university to furnish them. A 
half dozen agricultural extension di.vi
sion men have been drafted by the 
farmers and! without exception are 
making good in their positions. 

H. R. Leonard, assistant state 
leader of county agents, resigned a 
fewy~sqowa~~ta~lwb~ 
come manager of the Twin City Milk 
Producers association. Casting about 
for a manager, t he M innesota Potato 
Exchal'!.ge, a cooperative organization 
of growers, drafted A . W. Aamodt, 
county agent of Beltrami county. The 
Minnesota Federation of Farm Bu
reaus, after making a close canvass of 
the fie ld, selected F. L. French, coun
ty agent of Redwood county, for sec
retary, and J. S. Jones, assistant coun
ty agent leader, for manager of its 
mem0ership drives. 

More recently, W. A . :McKerrow of 
Unive rsity Farm, livestock specialist 
with the extension division, has been 
granted a leave of absence to accept 
the managers hi p of t he new Central 
Cooperative Commission company 
which will establish and maintain a 
livestock sell ing agency at South St. 
Paul. Conscription by farmer con
trolled enterprises is more than likely 
to take more men from th e university 
soon. The university is of, by and for 
the people, and the draft for men will 
be honored in the fu ture as in the past. 

LUSTY SWATTING 
IS NEEDED NOW 

Three things to swat at this time--the 
housefly, the rooster and the common 
barberry. University men reported 
several weeks ago that the spring stage 
of the black stem rust was developing 
on Minnesota barberry bushes. If the 
weather ru les warm and clamp, the rust 
will :;pread to grain. Let everyone re
member that the important thing is to 
hit the barberry whenever i_t shows its 
head, whether it be growing wild or 
tame or as sprouts which often appear 
where old barberr ies once stood. 

Under present market conditions it 
becomes more necessary than ever, 
says W. H. Peters, head of the animal 
husbandry division at University 
Farm, that the stock grower shou ld 
know what it is costing h im to pro
duce the different types of stock on his 
fai·m. A separate account, in the opin
ion of Mr. Peters, should be kept for 
each kind of stock, the following items 
featuring each accoi111t: 

1. An inventory of the stock at the be
ginning of the year. 

2. All feeds used and these should be 
charged for at the prices prevailing locally 
at the time of year when they would have 
been marketed had they not been led to 
the stock. 

3. A fair rental for all pastnre land used. 
4. The cost of all animals purchased 

during the year. 
5. lnterest, depreciation a"ld insuraHCP 

on the equipment other than the stock it: 
self. 

6. Insurance on the stock, if carried. 
7. Labor used in caring 1or !itOck. 

"Care should be taken," says Mr. 
Peters, "in making the inventory, es
timating as accurately as possible the 
amomit and value of feeds consumed 
and the amount of labor used. It is 
seldom practical to weigh all feeds 
used, but the amounts can be estimat
ed accurately enough so that the cost 
record will be reliable. 

"Then 1n striking a balance at the 
end of the year a careful inventory of 
all stock should be made again and 
this, together with the money received 
from sales and a reasonable allowance 
for manure produced, should be to
taled for the credit side. All the·items 
listed above should be totaled for the 
debit or cost si de. The credit total 
minus the debit or cost total will rep
resent the interest or dividend on the 
capital invested in the stock. 

''Such an account will show weak· 
nesses in the average method of hand
ling livestock and the places where 
costs have been too high, also some 
possibilities for reducing costs in the 
future. The paying and non-paying 
types of livestock will be disclosed. 
.!\ o manufacturer can make his busi
ness pay without an accurate system 
of cost accounting. It is at least rea
sonable to assume that a careful sys
tem of accounts will help materially to 
show the livestock producer wherein 
his big problems lie." 

SEW AGE DISPOSAL 
FOR FARM HOMES 

Typhoid fever, the authorities agree, 
is largely a rural disease. It is trans· 
mitted almost entirely by contact with 
human waste material. A sanitary 
septic tank and sewage disposal sys
tem, says E. A Stewart of University 
Farm, is better protection than life 
insurance. The expenses for one case 
of typhoid will be more than the cost 
of a septic tank. Your neighbors' un-
anitary conditions are a menace to 

you. Start the clean up and they will 
fall in line. 

The division of agricultural engi
neering at University Farm is planning 
several septic tank installations this 
summer. vVrite the division men for 
details of operation and construction. 
The septic tank if properly installed is 
a decided success. Many of them have 
been in operation for more than a 
dozen years. 

But a septic tank may be as much 
of a menace as a cesspool if not prop
erly put in. Construction is a simple 
task, however, and if anyone has the 
proper advice, there is no reason why 
it should not be properly installed. 

CAN'T HA VE EGGS 
AND MITES TOO 

Hot weather brings the roost mites. 
They multiply so fast that the hen 
house is swarming with them and the 
egg yield has dropped to almost 
nothing, perhaps, before you realize 
what is the cause. Therefore don't 
wait for them. Make the house disa
greeable to these pests before they 
how themselves. The process of keep

ing out the mites is one of the sim
plest in poultry culture. Kerosene wi ll 
do it. It is easily applied, either by a 
broad flat pa.int brush or a spray. The 
paint brush will save kerosene, but 
takes t ime. The spray w ill save time 
and use kerosene. Take your choice, 
but paint or spray the roost and sup
ports with kerosene before th e mites 
put in an appearance. The morning is 
the best t ime, as the roosts will be 
dry and much of the odor from t h e 
oil will have d isappeared before the 
hens return at night. Spray or paint 
every two weeks during warm weath
er .. A good sized egg check every 
month keeps the ball rolling. D on't 
let the mites get it.-A. C. Smith, Uni
versity Far m. 

PROPER STORAGE 
OF WHEAT VITAL 

Proper storage of wheat 1s neces
sary if the grain is to be kept in a 
condition suitable for the manufacture 
of flour. Several factors affect the 
keeping qualities of wheat and other 
cereals . Moisture content is especial
ly prominenf. Damp wheat contain
ing more than 14y,; per cent of mois
ture is likely to heat and go out of 
condition when allowed to remain un
disturbed 111 bulk for a time. The 
moisture content of wheat 1s largely 
the result of conditions prevailing be
tween harvest and threshing. Shocked 
grain in particular may become damp 
in rainy weather, and if threshed be
fore it has an opportunity to dry out, 
it will subsequently dry very little, and 
will thus give trouble in handling. 

· Size of the bulk is an important con
sideration. Small lots of grain are 
less apt to heat than large volumes be
cause more of the heat liberated in the 
grain is lost in the surrounding atmos
phere. If the air is cool this in turn re
duces the liabil ity of heating in the 
bulk. Our cool northwestern falls are 
thus an advantage 111 handling damp 
cereal crops. Wheat will often remain 
cool and sweet in a Minnesota granary 
when it would be apt to heat and spoil 
if shipped into a warmer southern 
climate. 

Soundness of the wheat is related to 
keeping qualities . Sound, plump ker
nels are less likely to heat than shriv· 
eled or damaged wheat of the same 
moisture content stored under simi-

CISTERN LIGHTENS 
W ASH-DAY TOIL 

A cistern is one of the most import· 
ant improvements of the farm home. 
Soft water makes the work of washing 
days easier and much more satisfac
tory. 

"If the house is a lready built," says 
H. B. White of the agricultural engi
neering division at University Far m," 
a round cistern is usually located 
where the down spouts and suction 
pipes will easily reach it. The round 
cistern should be eight feet m diam~ 
cter and about ten feet deep below the 
tapered portion. 

"In building a new farm house, it is 
often desirable to locate the cistern in 
the basement. If it can be built in a 
corner, then construction of forms for 
a concrete cistern is simple. A layer 
of tar paper is placed against the in
side of the foundation wall to insulate 
and protect from expansion and con
traction. The shape may vary some
what, but one eight feet square and 
six feet deep will prove very satis
factory. Built at the time the base
ment is constructed, the material re
quired will be 44 sacks of cement, 
three yards of sand and five yards of 
pebbles. This means a very small ex
penditure of money when the con
venience and satisfaction of having an 
abundance of soft water near at hand 
is considered." 

HOW TO COMBAT 
SCOURS IN CALVES 

"Like all diseases of cattle, says M. 
H. Fohrman of the dairy husbandry 
division, University Farm, "prevention 
is the 1 best method of combating 
scours. Ordinarily scours, as d is
tinguished from w h ite scours or calf 
cholera, can usually be traced to over
feed ing, i rregular feeding, dirty pails, 
cold milk, sour milk, or o ld milk, and 
any one o r all of these are due to care
lessness on the part of the feeder. 

"Constant vigilance is t he price of 
healthy calves. As soon as trouble is 
detected, the feed of the calf should 
be reduced at least half. Administer 
a dose of castor oil in warm milk by 
means of a small drenching bottle. 
This w ill tend to remove all irritating 
substances from the bowels. Feed 
should then be gradually restored to 
the normal account, and formaldehyde 
solution should be added to the milk 
at the rate of one teaspoonful per 
pound of milk. This solution should 
be made up of one part Qf formalin 
(40 per cent solution of formaldehyde) 
to thirty-one parts of water. If prompt 
improvement does not follow this 
treatment, repeat the dose of oil, and 
accompany it with another reduction 
111 the feed. 

"Calves a re always greedy, and for 
this reason overfeeding should be 
avoided. This is true particularly 
when a lfalfa is being fed, as it is ex
ceedingly palatable, and the animal is 
apt to gorge itself." 

lar conditions. Frosted, sprouted, and 
heat-damaged grain accordingly pre
sent more of a hazard in storage than 
S-Ound or normal grain. 

Since oxygen of the air is necessary 
to the most rapid rate of heating it 
!ollows. that if wheat of uniform q~al-
1ty begms to heat in a bin, the high
est temperatures 'vill be reached near 
the surface. In mild or warm weather 
the hottest portion wi ll be within a 
few inches of the surface, but even in 
midwinter it will be at least within a 
few feet, where there is still chance 
for some oxygen to diffuse into the 
bulk. A characteristic odor generally 
accompanies this sort of heating. Such 
grain must be spread out in some way 
to cool it off, since if the temperature 
arises appreciably above roo degrees 
F. the kernels become brown, and 
their textu re is altered, assuming the 
cond ition known as "bin-burned." It 
is also advisable to market such grain 
while cool weather lasts, rather than 
risk the damage w h ich is more apt to 
occur in mild spring or hot. summer 
weather. 

~onvert'ient t<;!mpera~ure indicating 
devices are available for use in ele
vators, by means of which the tem
perature can be determined in a ll parts 
of the bin. A portable outfit for de· 
termining grain temperatures down to 
a depth of r 5 feet has been devised at 
this experiment station and is conveni
ent for use where permanent installa
tions have not been provided.-C. H. 
Bailey, division of agricultural bio
chemistry, Universi ty of M innesota. 

EGG MARKETING 
TRIAL ENCOURAGES 

Farm bureau patrons of cooperative 
creameries and cheese factories 111 

Dodge county recently graded and 
pooled thei r eggs fo r t r ial shipments 
by express to Atlantic coast concerns 
that buy Dodge county butter and 
cheese. They wanted to know what 
could be obta ined fo r real quality eggs, 
also they wanted to show that they 
could put quality eggs on the market . 

County Agent C. L. Mc IeJly oi 
Dodge county says: "While the ex
press charges were rather heavy, we 

·feel that the project shows up very 
well. The eggs averaged 18 cents a 
dozen after all expenses bad been paid. 
Had they been shipped by freight in 
carloads, they would have brought 
four <:ents a dozen more on an average. 
For mstance, the Boston shipments 
wo~ld h_ave netted half as much again 
as 1s be111g received at home under the 
present system. We recommend that 
lo~_al cooperative creameries give the 
c~opera~1ve. marketing of eggs a fair 
tn al, sh1pp111g in carload lots with but
ter shipments." 

N. E . Chapman of University Farm 
poultry ext_ensionist, says that nearly 
75 cre~menes are ~10w handling eggs 
for their farmer patrons. He predicts 
that eventually all of them will be in 
this business. Dodge county poultry 
keepers are marketing 60 carloads of 
eg_gs a year under the present hit and 
miss system. If by cooperative mar
ket ing additional r evenue of even a few 
cents a dozen can be obtained pro
ducers will be materially ben'efited. 
And Dodge county has 85 sister coun
ties in Minn esota. 

"TANGLEFOOT" ON 
TREES A SUCCESS 

F. L. Washburn of the division of 
entomology, University Farm says 
that any citizen who contends that 
tanglefoot is not efficacious against the 
fall canker worm should see demon
strations of its efficiency at Lake 
Minnetonka. 

"On a property adjoining my own " 
says Mr. Washburn, "the owner ap
plied tanglefoot to basswood and elms 
early in Septemb.er. Fu r thermore, the 
tanglefoot was put on properly and 
the result is at the present time that 
his trees are exempt from injury from 
the fa ll canker worm, although in a 
region where trees have been stripped 
of leaves fo r several year s. 

"Tanglefoot bands were not applied 
on my own trees, because of pressure 
of other work, until ten days or two 
weeks after the proper time. The re
sult is that my basswoods have been 
slightly injured. But on grounds ad
joining me on the opposite side where 
no tanglefoot was applied last fall, the 
trees are badly ridd led and, further, in 
a large park nearby, where there are 
several basswoods which have never 
been t r eated, practically every tree is 
now stripped of foliage. 

"Here, it seems to me, is a practical 
demonstration that tanglefoot is effi
cacious if properly applied." 
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